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CASCO BAY ISLANDS - MAINE 
PR ICE 15 CENTS 
VOL. 11, NO. 1 
THE STORY FROM KINC 
To the Editor of Nor' by East 
In light of all the comments, some of 
them informed, and some othcr\\'ise, that 
have been swirling abou t our company's 
p lans for the Naval Fuel fann at Long 
I sland, Casco Bay, we apprecia te this 
opportuni ty to set forth our vie\\'s. 
F irst and foremost, The King Com-
pany will not do anything that will in 
any way mar the beauty nor the ecology 
of Casco Bay. To he realistic, the prop-
erties that we bought from the Navy 
were running down at a rapid rate. I 
think that a nyone who wants to take a 
look will find a marked impro,·emen t in 
the appearance of our properties a fter 
only six weeks of operation. 
As to what we a rc doing, and plan, 
oil tankers have been off loading or tram-
shipping in Portland Harbor and Casco 
Bay for many years. There have been 
spills in times past, but they' re becom-
ing less frequent, as governmental agen-
cies have taken on responsibi li ty \\'ith 
teeth. One factor within our proposed 
p lan that you really should be aware of 
is that our fac ilities arc designed for 
"super-tankers" that are two or three 
times larger than the vessels that arc 
presently sailing these waters. Simple long 
division points out a lessening of an ac-
cident probability. T here will be far less 
vessels using the channel and yet deliver-
ing the same amount. As another note 
of interest, the first of these 170,000 
and up D. W. T. tankers was launched 
in late 1966. T here are 26 of them now 
afloat. T here are 92 on order scheduled 
for launch between now and 1972. 
T herefore, these super-tankers arc the 
latest and most modern vessels in the 
world today. T hey are self-contained as 
to sloppage. Their skippers and c rews arc 
the pick of the world's merchant ma-
rine. Lastly, the petroleum industry does 
not make money putting oil on water. 
As to our facili ties, we will build ad-
ditional tankage on Long Island as we de-
velop customer relations. We arc willing 
and plan within the fire regulations of 
the City of Portland to screen these off 
with existing trees, to have seeded and 
mowed fire abutments, and paint the new 
tanks a su itable so ft g reen. Any of our 
tie lines from our pier \\'ill be trenched 
and burried beneath 7 feet o f the bottom 
of the channel. There are two very good 
reasons for this: ( 1) protection of the 
waters of the channel, and (2 ) protec-
( cont. on page 3) 
OUR STAND 
As new publishers of "Nor' by East", 
it is perhaps our wisest course not to 
adopt a firm editorial policy on any g iven 
issue. Instead, we would like to probe for 
opinions and publish the letters and arti-
cles of Casco Bay I slanders on any mat-
ters they would like to bring forth . 
We have entered the Casco Bay pic-
ture at a most controversial time. Thank-
fully, rational thinking appears to takr, 
precedence over . quic k emotion among 
Casco Bay Islanders. Our ,,-ritten and 
verbal correspondence from the Casco 
Bay Island Development Associ.ltion and 
those others interested Ins bcrn well 
thought out and cla rion clear. 
In short, interest runs at an all time 
high in this region now. The number 
of those concerned who attended a Long 
Isla,1cl meeting on a hlustrring snowy 
day this spring is but one indication. We 
think the Rand Plan is important. We 
think it is important that some less civic 
rninclecl company did not buy up quan-
tities of Long Island. 
The time is now here when property 
owners and summer visitors must know 
which land is available clue to ovcrclur. 
taxes. We would like to publish such lists 
if it is the wish o f the islanders. It is our 
thought tha t Mr. Rand's proposed at-
torney cou ld furnish us with those lists. 
If not, a representative from each island. 
( cont. on page 3) 
Turnabouts at Trefethen Landing, Peaks 
photo by Dr.John W. Chapman, III 
SPRING, 1969 
PROFESSOR HACKETT SPEAKS 
To the Editor of Nor' by East 
I have two areas of concern regarding 
the King Resources plan for our Casco 
Bay. 
T he first is pollution. The environ-
mental hazards of the oil industry are 
of an extreme type. T his could be ne-
gated, but every citizen must be aware 
that we must overcome the following: 
( 1) The lack of general public knowl-
edge and concern for oil associate:i pol-
lution. 
(2) The dedication of state govern-
ment to industry regardless of the pollu-
tion potential. 
(3) T he token pollution abatement at-
titude exhibited by industries such as 
King Resources. (I found Mr. MacNa-
mara to be intelligent and articulate, but 
unfortunately his discussions appeared to 
be directed on ly toward placation of the 
less informed) . 
( 4) The lack of adequate and enforce-
able antipollu tion measures in ou r state. 
At the present time there four areas 
are too great for the average citizens 
committee to modify a change. 
Thus, in the area of pollution clanger 
I must remain totally opposed to the 
business of crude oil on our coast of 
Maine at least for the present time. 
My second area of concern is the loss 
of tourist and residential potential in the 
bay a rea. We must face the following: 
( 1) King Resources will offer no plans 
beyond ten years, thus, we must hold in 
obeyance all recreational and residential 
projects pending the outcome of this 
single business venture. I am convinced 
that either the King plan will fail en-
tirely or within 20 years the greater Port-
land area will be another Bayonne, New 
Jersey. Frankly, I cannot envision a stable 
intermediate stage in which recreation 
and tourism thrive next to the business 
of crude oil. We must beware this lack 
of p lan for the future. It would not be 
wise to make long term recreational and 
tourist oriented investments in the Bay 
area. 
( 2) T he city of Portland has offered 
no plan of procedure. It would appear 
that no tho ught, of which the public is 
aware, has been g iven to the economic 
d isruption of redirecting the entire bay 
community toward heavy industry. The 
island associations themselves must plan 
carcfµlly for the future sale of properties 
to industry at the h ighest possible price. 
( cont. on page 3) 
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SURVIVAL MEANS CONSERVATION 
by Robert F. Skillings 
"Can mankind survive ?" That is one 
of the bombshell questions being bandied 
about. Perhaps it is corollary to that 
other bombshell as to whether God still 
exists. The accepted answer to the sur-
vival question is: "Yes, probably- if man 
learns how to make right uses of his en-
vironment". 
And there's the rub- making right 
uses. 
There has been controversy, ranging 
from mild to rabid, over the policy which 
should prevail in the development of 
Casco Bay's islands. Central Maine Pow-
er Company has long maintained a plant 
on Cousin's Island. King Resources pro-
poses to install a big oil tank enterprise 
on Long Island. Involved is the amend-
ment of zoning ordinances. If ordinances 
are framed so as to attract industries, 
could our islands become peppered with 
industrial enterJJrises like for instance 
. ' ' the islands contiguous to Germany's busy 
port of Hamburg? 
-
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Department of Economic Development, 
that the department's present policy was 
"Development through Conservation" . 
He said "The ultimate survival of man 
depends in large part upon the survival 
of his environment. To date, concern for 
the preservation of that environmen t has 
been lacking in man's attempt to achieve 
'the good life'." 
. Cautious hope was expressed that the 
aims of development and of conservation 
may be harmonized by the department. 
. National Wildlife magazine, in report-
!ng the annual spring meeting in Wash-
mgton of the National \,Vildlife Feder-
ation, stated that the point most empha-
sized by the speakers was that "Conser-
vation is today's struggle to redefine our 
environmental goals--and mobilize action 
to achieve them". 
Some speeches of startling import were 
made at thi~ meeting. Senator Henry 
M .. Jackson 1s quoted as saying: "The 
United States has paid a price for its 
p=osperity-_in the form of sluggish, rub-
bish-laden rivers, air which is fouled with 
smoke and poisoned by chemicals ex-
tinct species of wildlife, haph~zar<l 
g_rowth of urban areas and transporta-
tion systems. We may find ourselves con-
fro~ted, even in this generation, with an 
environmental catastrophe that could 
render our wealth meaningless." 
Rea_ders interested in following con-
servation developments on the national 
front may write to: National Wildlife 
Membership Services, 381 \Vest Center 
St., Marion, Ohio 43302. While discussions of Long Island's pro-
posed crude oil tank farm were in proc-
es~, came an AP dispatch from England 
with news that an oil slick, source un- i----------------- ---1 
"Service Is Our Bus iness" known, had hit 30 miles of Cumberland 
coast of Northwest England, fouling 
beaches and killing thousands of birds. PINE TREE PAPER CO., INC. 
How misuse of environment has un- Paper & Plastic Bags . Cups & Plates 
expectedly adverse effect on wildlife is 102 Com mercial St. 
demonstrated by the decreasing number 77 4-227 ,4 or 77 4-2218 
of our national bird, the Bald Eagle. i----- -------------1 
The DDT absorbed by small animals in 
the eagle's food line has affected the fer-
tility of the bird's eggs. 
Th~ ~asco Bay Island Development 
Association, recently affiliated with the 
National Resource Council of Maine has 
been sending delegates to the mo1;thly 
meetings of the board at Augusta. The 
press media have been taking special note 
of the handling by the 104th Legisla-
tur~ of the several bills pertaining to 
environmental protection sponsored by 
this Council. 
A SUMMER "HAPPENINC" 
T he Casco Bay Island Development 
Association will hold a Summer Bazaar 
on Ju.ne 21 at the Randall-Macvane 
Post American Legion Hall from 11 to 
4 p.m. · 
Mrs. Glenn Haines 1s chairman and 
Mrs. Emmy Foye will have charge of 
the food t~ble. S~acks such as hot dogs 
and soft drinks will be served with Abner 
Haskell and Albert Temple. A large com-
mittee w_ill assist Mrs. Haines in soliciting 
salable items and staffing the various 
tables. 
There will be bargains, food and 
plenty of sociability. A good beginning 
for this first day of summer. 
Proceeds will help the CBIDA 111 its 
variety of community programs. 
SPRING, 1969 
CUSHING ISLAND DROPS 
THREAT OF SECESSION 
A new city contribution to Cushing 
Island for police protection has elimin-
ated the first threat of secession in Port-
land. 
Part of Portland, , the private island 
never got any city services until the city 
agreed a few years ago to pay $500 
a year to remove rubbish from the is-
land ·during the summer. Some two dozen 
summer residents pay the city about 
$8,000 a year in taxes. 
Pleas last year by residents for $4,250 
from the city for island improvements 
were . turned down. So this year, the 
Cushmg Island Association submitted a 
bill to the legislature seeking permission 
to form an autonymous village corpora-
tion. One provision of the bill is that 
the city return 80 per cent of the taxes 
from the island for use as the associa-
tion sees fit . 
However, when the City Council's fi-
nance committee agreed last week to pay 
$75 a month to the association for police 
protection, the association asked that the 
bill be withdrawn, said Sidney W. Thax-
ter. 
Thaxter, a Cape Elizabeth town coun-
cilor, is a former member of the Port-
land council. He hinted during the fi-
nance c~mmit_tee meeting that the village 
corporation bill could be trotted out bi-
annually if island residents don't get more 
help from the city in the future. 
"If the council thumbs their noses at 
us, we might just give it (bill ) the old 
college try," he remarked. 
The $75 a month, starting in June. 
would be used to offset the salary of a 
year 'round caretaker, whose presence 
stops the kind of vandalism that has 
ruined houses on other private islands. 
The city also pays $75 a month to a 
special policeman on Cliff. Island. 
BURGESS ~ 
FOBES .BF · 
PAINT 
106 Commercial Street - Portland 
772-6575 
FOR TRADIT IO NAL FINE FOODS 
Shop ... 
SUPER MARKETS 
Maine's Senator Edmund S. Muskie 
has been enhancing his political stature 
by his studious work as chairman of the 
Senate's Air and Water Pollution sub-
committee. His staff is preparing a re-
~o7t on _the e~~ironmental impact of pes-
ticides, msectic.1des, and herbicides. He is 
also studying emission controls on motor 
vehicles .. Pe,ter . N. ~yros, Congressman 
from Ma1?e s _First District, has proposed r---- ------------- -+-------- ----------
House leg1slat1on for a Committee on the 
Environment, which would complement 
Senator Muskie's committee. 
SULKOWITCH 
HARDWARE & PAINT CO. 
WEBBER'S STD RE 
Trefethen, Peaks Island 
EVERYTHING IN FOODS Conservationists heard with interest a 
pr_o~ouncement early this year by Com-
m1ss10ner James K Keefe, of Maine's 
Glass · Electric Supp li es 
Plumbing Supplies 
363 Fore St., Portland 773-1406 Deliveries 766-2902 Serving Peaks Since 1902 
SPRING, 1969 
John J. McNamara, Jr. , and attorney Robert D. 
Schwarz al Long Island. 
King ( cont. from page I ) 
tion of our rather valuable pipes. Also, 
for those who have a technic-al bent, 
these pipe plates are continuously \\'eldccl, 
X-rayed, and pressure-tested and then 
coated with both bitumastic and con-
crete. 
There arc other protective factors 
within the King plans. Our proposed pier 
has a second level drip-pan to catch any 
deck level accidents. \i\'c plan to have a 
boom barrier close at hand and ready 
to contain any accidental spills. \\'e arc-
also investigating the cffccti\'Crlt'~s of an 
air bubble system aro\rncl our fac ility. 
T he problem with this bubble system is 
the height of the "Chop" in the H ussy. 
We arc a lso bringing in o'.her safety fac-
tors, such as rehabilitating th\' \\'ater 
mains and hydrants on the base and p11t-
ting the latest fire-fighting cq11ipment 
onto the island. I sincerely think, that 
as a responsible compa ny, we are taking 
every conceivable pn·raution to i'1surc 
that we become good nc-ighbors in Casco 
Bay. 
One of the easiest words in the worl:l 
to say is "no". There will be people who 
will say this of our plans simply because 
they involve a change or simply because 
it is Loo muc-h trouble to study \\'hat wc 
arc doing. I wonder if these people also 
consider the economic factors for the 
people who live on those islands the ye;ir 
round-the people who work on ou r prop-
erty, the sub-c-ontractors who ,,·ork there. 
the many individuals, tradesmen and 
storekeepers who furni sh us servic-cs. T~wy 
have families that cal they have ch il -
dren "·ho 11111st he schooled and dothed. 
They have wants and rights to the nicer 
things of life as do we a ll , if we earn 
them. For tlwse peoplr, an industry tha t 
bring~ prospc·rity and acti,·ity lo the 
island ~en·es a \'cry rt>al need. I 'm not 
promising th;it our company w ill bring 
a long a we) fare state for a ll islanders. 
\Ve will not. Our people can expect to 
work hard and be paid well. 
NOR' BY EAST PAGE 3 
Alfred H. Bergman, Cambridge, Mass. , speaks at the Long Island meering. 
It's all very well and good for visitors 
to enjoy the "untouched islands" and 
" the quaint island folk". But, how do 
these "quaint isla nders" get through an 
island winter in Maine? They have to 
work hard, and the availability of jobs 
is slim. As to the "u ntouched islands" 
and the winds sti rring the beautiful pines, 
let's look under those trees at the rusting 
wrecks, and let's look hard at some of 
Our Stand ( cont. from page 1) 
Cliff I slanders have now protected their 
property, and a large portion of Peaks 
has been saved for posterity through 
Project Oceanside by the CRIDA. The 
future of Casco Bay looks s11clden ly qui tr. 
promising- because the people care. 
these windowless, unpainted cottages of 1---------------------. 
the island. I am not saying that an oil 
PORTLAND 
LUMBER CORP. 
tank is the prettiest of a ll alternatives. nor 
am I saying that a super-tanker is as 
grace ful as a clipper ship, but then, we 
don't live in the era of clipper ships and 
the super-tanker activity of the II ussey 
brings the potential of ec-onomic benefit 'J/,c Jric11rll:; '!Jn,-r/ ,' \ \ ~ 
to thOSC who live there, here and now. A Cqmpl.t< line of ,<{'<..,/; 
K ing Resources Company canno t cure IUILDING MATEftlALS ,• lji/ 
all the ills of the islands, but I will say FOR CONTRACTOR "-.'<' '.I 
this in behalf of our company- if the & HOM E OWNER ~ -i1-\;~ 
people of the islands will maintain their 772-6597 
properties and give as much consider- H•'l fOR t s r A V£. PORfl.AND. M( 
ation to the needs of their neigI-ibors as ~-------------- -----t 
will the K ing Company, then therr will 
be a new lustre brought to the "jewels 
of Casco Bay". 
Sincerely yours, 
KING R ESOUR CES 
John J. McNamara, Jr. 
Manager 
Dr. Hackett (cont. from page 1) 
If K ing Resources succeeds, this will be 
a necessity. 
Both King Resources and the city are 
playing a wait and see game for which the 
RICHARD P. WALTZ 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
COMPANY 
All jobs from minor repairs to com-
p lete kitchen and bathroom re-
model ing. 
Same labor rates as on Mainland. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
O UR MEN ARE ON PEAKS ISLAND 
NEARLY EVERY DAYI 
S36 Washington Ave., Portland, Me. 
772-2801 
public does not have a full account. Thus, 1----- --- ----------i 
in the second area of concern I am totally 
opposed to the King R esources plan for 
our Bay. 
H. E. H ackett, Ph.cl. 
Assistant Professor of 
Natural Sciences 
Bates College 
HAY & PEABODY 
Funera l Directo~ 
Private Ambulance Service 
Portland, Maine - Tel. 772-5463 
Scarborough, M aine - Tel : 883-2887 
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MASS. SCOUTS TO CLEAN UP 
A group of Mansfield, Mass. boy scouts 
will arrive on Peaks Island the weekend 
of June 21-22 for a merit badge camp-
out. They offered to do any type of clean 
up work on any island project specified 
by the CBIDA--in itself a most meri-
torious idea. 
All was not so simple, however, and 
a certain amount of red tape had to be 
unsnarled before anyone could say "Wel-
come and Thank You". 
A camping permit was issued by the 
Portland Fire Department. 
The plumbing inspector promised to 
okay the sanitary arrangements if they 
are of the "usual Boy Scout standard of 
latrines". 
The Park Department said it would 
lay out the area of the recently acquired 
City Parkland for a work project and 
would provide one staff member to be 
on the site throughout the weekend. 
The CBIDA promised to have a rep-
resentative sign the scouts' merit badges. 
Perhaps the Boy Scouts should come 
up with a new type of badge, "permit 
getting". 
The Candle Shop 
Wedding and All Occasion 
Gifts of Candles, Made In 
Portland. Also World Wide 
Imported Candles. 
Open 7 Days 
9 Exchange Street 
Tel 773-0552 
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ONE MAN SHOW FOR 
JAMES CHARLES WRIGHT 
"The Stone Wall", Peaks Island 
An exhibition of tempera and water-
color paintings by James Charles Wright 
at the Frame House Gallery in Louisville. 
Ky., April 27 through May 15 won more 
acclaim for the Peaks Island summer 
resident. 
"Landscapes that scan like disciplined 
poetry, yet remain 'free verse' ", one re-
vue reported. "These probings of tlw 
Maine coast have a feathery frag ility that 
is built on geological strength." "One is 
always conscious of tough soil and rock 
under the fronds and tide creeks." 
Wright says of his work, "These paint-
ings are the results of looking at nature 
to find out why I , as a human being, 
seek the woods and the sea for peace 
of mind and self-discovery. Out there I 
begin to understand some of the things 
that are important to the human con-
SPRING, 1969 
NEWS FROM PEAKS dition. These paintings ' look' like what JamesCharlesWright 
is 'out there', but they are merely shad-
By Elsa Fellows ows. They are the echoes of what is EDITOR ON TV WITH ST AR 
As one strolls along the Shores of meaningful to me. They let me seek out NEWSCASTER 
Peaks Island, they are reminded of Long- what it's all about." Mrs. John B. Chapman, Information 
fellows "Beautiful City by the Sea." Next, A Maine native, Wright teaches art Officer for the Maine D:::partrnent of 
the thought of what could happen to at the University of Louisville. Health and Welfare, and former editor 
the rugged rock-bound coast? It is rather of "Nor' by East", appeared on several 
a frightening thought and it is the duty spots on Channel Six Television with 
of every citizen of our great land to keep 1--------------------1 famed NBC ne,vscaster from the Un ited 
it clean and inviting and make it a true Nations, Pauline Frederick. Mrs. Chap-
vacationland. man has been elected president of the 
The Casco Bay Island Development Association of Maine Press and Radio-
A . . l (201> 799 s191 TV W Sh ssoc1at1on is a ways on the alert in con- omen. , c was one of a group of 
tacting newcomers to lend their thoughts six women who interviewed Miss Fred-
and talent to make the Islands more at- ~ erick in Lewiston where Miss Frederick 
tractive and to promote beauty and cul- received an honorary degree at Bates 
ture for the residents and guests who .-..,-.- College. 
choose it for their yearly holidays. "She was very much interested in our 
The smallest cottage can be made to Project Oceanside and our annual visit 
look like a dream house with just a few MARI N A from the Forf'ign Press", ~frs. Chapman 
patches of marigolds, coreopsis, calendulas said. Other panelists on the " Meet the 
and let us not forget the stately sun- 36 Ocean St reet at Mill Cove South llortland Press" interview were Jean Murray Fal-
flowers beckoning to the song birds for Mi les w. Weaver, Mgr. Ion, vVCSH-TV, Augusta; Mildre:I Cole 
A ll ied Concorde 
one to enjoy through the starchy cur- Briston Owens of Arco, Lewiston ; Dee Fearon, Bangor 
tained windows of their home. There are Cal Sailboats Powerboats Daily News; Mildred Stewart, T imes-
so many things one can do and when Record, Brunswick, and Janet Chabot, 
we see so many things of beauty around 1-------------------1 WCSH-TV, Rockland. 
us, no matter how small, one has to l , A. LAROCHELLE, INC. Compliments of 
know that "God's in His Heaven and M EN'S WEAR SHOES 
all has to be right with the World,-- 204 Commercial Street FROST MIMEOGRAPH CO. but, we can make it a beter one. Re-
member, "A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Portland, Maine 
Forever." 
266 Middle Street 
PORTLAND MAINE 
---------=--.--:: 
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Dorothy Holder Jones and Ruth Sargent confer on their new book. 
HIDDEN TALENTS UNCOVERED 
BY ISLAND LIVING 
Many new islanders, adjusting to life 
~urrounded by incredible beauty, discover 
unknown talents within themselves. Some 
find expression in painting, while others 
find outlet in poetry and writing. 
Ruth Sargent, living on Peaks Island 
the past fifteen years, is one example. 
Although she lived in many large cities 
and traveled from coast to coast, she feels 
she has learned more about nature and 
its wonders in her present location than 
anywhere else. Watching Portland harbor 
with its variety of ship traffic, plus night-
ly sunsets, and views of other islands 
from her windows, sparked an interest 
in colored slides and photography. This 
led to newspaper work and writing. Now 
her first book is out. 
Needless to say, it was written with 
WATER SKIING REGULATIONS 
Persons who water ski should be ac-
quainted with the new safety regula-
tions concerning this sport on the Maine 
waters. These regulations were adopted 
by the Bureau of Watercraft Registra-
tion and Safety: 
1. An observer, at least 12 years of 
age, must be in the towing boat, in ad-
dition to the operator, so as to continu-
ally observe the progress of the skier. 
2. Water skiing is prohibited from one-
half hour after sunset to one-half hour 
before sunrise. 
3. The skier must wear a flotation de-
vice on his person, such as a lire vest, 
jacket, or ski belt at all times while be-
ing towed on the water. 
4. Water skiing is prohibited within 
200 feet of the shoreline on inland fresh 
water 
a salty pen and deals with coastal Maine L-----------------1 
life. The true sto1y of a lighthouse keep-
er's daughter on Matinicus Rock a 
century ago, it relates the perils she en-
countered when forced to tend the tow-
ers alone during storms of extreme se-
verity and duration. The book is a col-
TV-RENTALS 
Peaks Island 
Gle nn Haines 
766-2082 
laboration with a pen pal of Ruth's- L------------------i 
Dorothy Holder Jones of Falls Church, 
Virginia- who has five other books to 
her credit. The two women, who hacl 
never 1)1et, exchanged letters, photo-
graphic material, and other research 
gems through the mail for eighteen 
months before the manuscript was com-
pleted and ready for the publisher, Funk 
& Wagnalls. 
Then Dorothy and her family came to 
Peaks I sland for a week's visit to meet 
Ruth and see Maine life for themselves. 
The book titled, "ABBIE BU RGESS: 
Lighthouse Heroine" has just come out 
and autographed copies may be pur-
chased direct from the author or in the 
local book stores. 
ISLAND BEAUTY SHOP 
Spn,ce Ave. - Puks Island. Me. 
Phqne 766-2625 
Always glad to serve you 
EVA EVERETT 
BRACKETT MEMORIAL CHURCH 
METHODIST 
Peaks Island, Maine - Founded 1861 
Service Every Sunday at 10 AM 
Rev. Robert 6. Blake, Pastor - Tel. 766-2666 
BOWEN'S GARAGE 




FERRY DEADLINE JULY 1 
The proposed Portland terminal for 
the Lion Ferry to Nova Scotia still lacks 
$500,000 which must be raised by a 
"public or semi-public" organization by 
J uly 1, according to Joseph C. Jordan, 
chairman of the Greater Portland Wa-
terfront T ask Force Committee. 
"Our problem is that the terminal itself 
is not income producing, but we are cer-
tain that the land around it with motel 
and shopping space would be", Jordan 
said. "We are looking to the Greater 
Portland Building Fund, the Portland 
Public Development Commission or to 
the City of Portland itself to raise the 
needed funds." 
Jordan has already backed a tremen-
dous drive which raised $1 ,000,000 from 
100 of Portland's leading business firms 
as a guarantee of the ferry's success. The 
Canadian government supported Nova 
Scotia in its bid for the new business, 
but the Maine Legislature turned thumbs 
down on a bill submitted by Sen. Rich-
ard N. Berry, R , of Cape Elizabeth to 
provide the amount needed by the Port-
land terminal. 
The ferry run is scheduled to begin 
in June of 1970, but the assurance of 
adequate terminal facil ities must be 
guaranteed by J uly 1. T he Swedish built 
ferry is once again of interest to Glouces-
ter, Mass., and Portland stands to lose 
an integral portion of their waterfront 
development program if the funds are 
not available in a very short time. 
CLIFF ISLANDERS BUY LAND 
The newly formed corporation, Land 
Associates of Cliff Island, purchased the 
remaining 25 acres of the McKeen prop-
erty from Mrs. Mary Ellen McKecn Her-
man. All monies having been donatetl 
by some 36 subscribers. 
In announcing the success of the cam-
paign to raise money to purchase the 
property, Mr. Brackett commented on 
the recent sale of the Navy Depot on 
Long Island to King Resources and the• 
plans of that company to develop a huge 
oil tank farm. Ile pointed out that the 
future use of a sizable area of Cliff Is-
land will be determined by local people, 
not by a single individual. 
For Rent or For Sale 
HAPPY LANDING COTTAGE 
AT TREFETHEN'S - NEAR WEBBER' STORE 
Rent: $1,000 for season (20 weeks). $600 for 
June, July, Aug. or $50 o week (1 month min) 
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, d. room, kit ., I. room, 1 
enc. porch & 1 glossed· in sun parlor. Modern 
heat, hot water, full bath, patio, whi te picket 
fence , extra lot. 
Completely furnished - Immediate occupancy 
Tel. Mary Whitcomb - 766-2782 
PORTLAND FRUIT COMPANY 
John Hussey 
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Spring on Peaks Island. Debby Spaulding and Philip Laughlin pur sea glass windowns on their sand castles 
Ruth Sargent photo 
THE RAND PLAN 
A three-point oil safety plan devised 
by CBIDA President Theodore R. Rand 
has attracted many favorable comments 
from all of the islanders heard from to 
date as well as the Portland newspapers 
who gave the plan six column wide front 
page coverage. 
An example of precise "no nonsense" 
thinking, the plan Rand submitted to the 
Association as "merely a proposal" was 
met with instant approval by the board 
of directors. "Nobody else has come up 
with anything concrete", he said. 
The three points are: 
1. Detection and investigation of oil 
spillage by a police and oil patrol vessel 
and crew operating nearly full time. 
2. Determination of the source of 
the spillage by laboratory analysis us-
ing a spectrophotometer and a laboratory 
technician. Rand has been told that it's 
Rand expressed particular concern for 
the "little guy" who finds it practically 
impossible to collect for damages due to 
oil spillage. He said that Portland had 
a relatively clean harbor now, but if 
Portland should be the number one oil 
port in the world in the future, the oil 
pollution chances would be greatly in-
creased. 
There have been 51 spillages in the 
harbor since the encl of 1966. However, 
only one fine and no private damages 
were assessed. Rand also claimed that the 
proposed legislation of Senator Muskie 
would not protect the ordinary citizen. 
He said the present Coast Guard pro-
gram on such spillage control should be 
supplemented by a program of public ed-
ucation so users of the harbor would 
know whom to call when they sighted 
oil spills. 
possible to identify the hold the spillage WELCOME BACK HELEN 
came from using that method. It's nice to know that Helen Haines 
3. Hiring a lawyer to move quickly is becoming active again in Casco Bay 
once the source of the spillage has been Island Development affairs again as she 
determined to take legal action against is a real pro at making n1oney for the 
the source. benefit of CBIDA. l\tfr. -Haines is a mern-
Financing would come from a port ber of the Steering Committee. May this 
fee of one-tenth of a cent per barrel fee writer add that we hope Helen will re· 
on 600 tankers, each bringing in 300,000 new her annual coffees to raise money 
barrels of oil, which would amount to for The Sunshine Club as they do so 
about $180,000 a year. much fine work. 
Shore facilities which receive the This group packs "Goodie Boxes" for 
product-not the .. m kers- should accept the shut-ins and those who are ill. Helen 
the final responsibili ty. can be seen delivering boxes on the rain-
SPRING, 1969 
WINS LECION ORATORY TITLE 
John W. Gulliver, 17, a Deering High 
School senior and Peaks Island summer 
resident, was named winner of the dis-
trict American Legion oratorical com-
petition in Sanford. Gulliver, who rep-
resented Cumberland County, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Gulliver. He 
was presented with a $25 cash award. 
CBIDA BAZAAR 
I t's that time again and the Casco Bay 
Island Development Association loses no 
time in planning for big and better things 
to make the summer-time a fun time for 
it's many members and friends and also 
the new-comers. Now is the time for a ll 
good members to rally round and get 
in the swing of things. It is also a great 
time for new residents to join this organ-
ization and give their time and talent 
to a growing thing. There is no Ques-
tion about it, the Islands are swinging. 
First thing we've heard about is · a 
Bazaar on June twenty-first a t the Ameri-
can Legion Hall. CBIDA is on the ram-
page and an S. 0. S. signal is out for 
Help. If you have any attic treasures. 
call Mrs. Glen E. Haines 766-2082 and 
she will do the rest. It has been rumorecl 
that this may be a real Bonanza as there 
will be much home cooked food chair-
manned by Mrs. Bayard Foye \ovho is 
affectionately known by Emmy. You may 
be sure all types of goodies ,,viii be on 
her table. 
Marjorie Curtis will be in charge of 
the "Diamonds are a Girl's best Friend" 
table and Treasures of all types. A good 
clean used clothing sale is always a pop-
ular place and last but not least, it is 
hoped that there will be an Art Display 
and Sale. 
Good Luck to all those who have of-
fered their time and hard work to make 
this a real success. 
By Elsa Fellows 
WILBUR F. BLAKE, INC. 
Plumbing - Heating 
Mechanical Contracting 
The original Plumbing Company 
with the Blake name. 
Quality work, quickly done for 
over a Half Century. 
9 Forest Street, Portland 775-3185 
A Sea Captain's Waterfront Home 
On Peaks Island. 4 Bedrooms, Bath, Dining Rm 
Living Rm. has Cathedral ceiling, fireplace and 
picture window. Oil heat - city water and sewer 
Completely furnished $18,500 Tel. 829-3574 
"This would encourage King Resources iest and adverse .veathe r conditions just 
Co., the Portland Pipe Line Co. or the to take a li ttle cheer to these people at 
oil companies with tank farms in South Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas 
Portland to line up with us to keep the Holidays. She is always accompanied by 
spillage down", Rand explained. He felt one or two members who help her. 
that the program could best come under Good luck "Helga", be sure and make 
the jurisdiction of the Portland Harbor some of those famous raspbeny squares. 
commissioners. "That patrol boat could i-------E-A_S_T_E_R_L_I_N_G_S_T __ U_D_I_P __ .....__A_N_S_E_L_B_. _S_T_E_R_L_I _N_G _____ ___, 
double as a police boat such as we once 
had", he said. "That's needed because 
of the increased number of boats in the 
harbor. The harbor master should be 
able to get on the patrol boat when he 
wants t0:" 
Pleasant Ave.· Oldest House on Peaks Island (1818) - Tel 766-2062 by appointment 
Art Lecturer - St. Joseph's College 
"Who's Who" in th e Eost 
In ternational Registry of "Who' s Who" 
Artist - Muralist - Art Lecturer 
Seascapes - Still Life - Landscapes 
SPRING, 1969 
POWER SQUADRON PLANS 
SUMMER SEASON AFLOAT 
The Casco Bay Power Squa:lron has 
scheduled an active summer season afloat 
in the wake of a successful winter of sail-
ing class instruction to some 60 boaters. 
Cmdr. Donald K. Wood said exam-
inations ,vere given April 29 an:! the 
squadron has about 300 members. 
The seamanship course enrolld abou , 
20; junior navigator, five; weather, 14; 
engine maintenance, six, and sail, seven. 
June 22, Sunday, 1300 hours, Jewell 
Island, June 29, Sunday, 1300; July 4-
5-6, Chandlers Cove, Great Chebeague, 
Boothbay Harbor for one clay or the 
week-end visits; July 6, Sunday, 1300, 
Little Chebeague; small boat rendezvous ; 
July 13, Sunday, 1300, Cliff Island; south 
end, if northerly wind, north end, if 
southerly wind; July 18-19-20, district 
rendezvous, contact Evans Barlow; july 
26-27, Quohog Bay, overnite beautiful 
by day, quiet by nite; Aug. 3, Sunday, 
1300, T he Goslings with The Coast 
Guard Auxiliary; Aug. 10, Sunday, 1300, 
Richmond Island-weather permitting, al-
ternate Cliff Island ; Aug. 16-17, Harps-
NOR' BY EAST 
SUMMER ON AN ISLAND 
We who live on an island step to a different 
drum; 
The wind in the pines, the song of the sea, 
the bees and their busy hum; 
The scent of the bayberry bush by the 
shore, wild roses along the road, 
The freedom from the cities' roar and 
unrelenting goad; 
A friendly neighbor stopping by to pass 
the time of day, 
The plaintive cry of a soaring gull, the 
sunsets over the Bay; 
A woodfire in the evening, the logs 
a-crackling, snapping, 
With old Dog Trey and Mr. Cat beside it 
blissfully napping; 
We who live on an island step to a different 
drum! 




Commodore Henry Hubbell of the 
CIYC announces a Reception and Skip-
per's Meeting at 8:30 PM, Friday, July 
4th, to which skippers are asked to bring 
their charts and rules-held at the Com-
modore's home. Races for two classes of 
boats will be held on Saturday after-
noons, excepting a couple of Sundays 
because of conflicting Saturday dates. 
The July schedule is as follows: 
Sat. 5 July-3 PM--Short race (note 
time- later, m order not to interfere 
with Golf Club picnic) 
Sat. 12 July-2 PM- 2 short races 
Sat. 19 July-10 AM-Annual Picnic 
at Moshier Island with race home at 2 
PM-free transportation from Stone Pier 
Sat. 26 July & 
Sun. 27 July- Casco Interclub Races 
a t South Freeport. 
August dates will be announced later. 
For additional information, contact Mrs. 
A. G. Layng, Publicity Chm. CIYC, 
Chebeague Island, Maine 04017. 
well Harbor, if southerly, Ash Cove if 1------------------+------------------~ 
northerly; Aug. 24, Sunday, 1300, L ittle 
Whaleboat, alternate Curis Cove; Aug. 
30-31, Sept. 1, T he Basin, New Meadows 
River-a long weekend. And Sept. 7, 









l(ing Resources Co. 
To Long Island 
Sponsored by interested 
LONG ISLAND PEOPLE 
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Popular seagull perch--the remains of the former Evergreen Landing. Photo by Dr. John D. 
Chapman, III 
Editor, "Nor' by East" 
May I use your paper to attempt a 
rational appraisal for the proposal of 
King R esources Co. for Long Island? 
Although the basic proposal has been 
explained at a public hearing which was 
attended by many who were not island -
ers, it has been carried by all phases of 
the news media, much of the present 
discussion is based entirely on misinfor-
mation, speculation and rumor. 
If we are to approach this rationally, 
we must stay within the facts, and at 
the same time, divorce personal emo-
tions, 
Phase one of the proposal now in op-
eration calls for the refurbishing of the 
property and reactivation of the tanks 
built in World War II. This has provid-
ed work for people on the island and . 
for many businesses in Portland, and at 
the same time is eliminating an increas-
ing eyesore of long standing. 
Phase two, the construction of ad-
ditional tanks, mainly within this same 
former Navy a rea, will start when and 
if the Manhatten and the Northwest 
passage prove feasible . This would be 
some time in the late Fall or early Winter 
and would take approximately two years 
to complete. 
Now, naturally, pollution is of prime 
concern to the people of Long Island and 
surrounding communities. The represent-
atives of King Resources Co. have as-
sured everyone that every precaution 
will be taken known to modern man. 
Oil is no stranger to our cities or to 
Casco Bay, as almost daily we see tank-
ers on their vvay to Cousins Island or 
others transfer cargo to smaller tankers 
in the Hussey--which is any sense of the 
word is a far more dangerous operation, 
but not one word has ever been heard 
from those that now claim that this 
terminal must not be allowed. I cannot 
help but question their motives as surely 
as if they were interested as they now 
claim, they would have acted long before 
this. How can they deny that the prob-
!ems and the dangers have not been in 
existence for lo these many years? I 
further can recall no time when the sur-
rounding communities have attempted to 
force their will upon their neighbors and 
this from every indication is surely the 
wish of some. The business is of the city 
of Portland and if their city officials 
there are satisfied with the proposal 
and take all the necessary steps to safe-
guard in every way possible the safety 
of all concerned, I see no reason why 
they should be threatened with inj unc-
tions and referendums from their neigh-
bors. 
Tragic as it is, many times in the midst 
of such a controversy the wishes of the 
people most concerned are lost and go 
unheard. Not one person from Long 
Island opposed the rezoning at the re-
cent hearing--nor did any one else for 
that matter in order to keep the record 
straigh t. Pollution was the crux of the 
entire hearing and the control of this 
lies under the jurisdiction of the city of 
Portland. If Long Island is to survive 
as a year-round community, it must have 
this terminal and its survival assures 
other island communities of their con-
tinued existence. Ther~fore, the demise 
of this project could mean the demise 
of almost the entire bay region except 
as a summer retreat. T he answer is so 
simple and that is pollution control. 
T herefore, if we could all work together 
for this, we could all in turn be work-
ing for the continuation and betterment 
of every island community in the bay. 
Lawrence L. Stevens 
Long Island 
HAROLD CLEAVES 
General Contractor ~nd lluilder 
Chebec1gue Island 
SPRING, 1969 
~ POCK.SIDE ~ ~ 
STUD I O 
;It oto~"1 Ga+chel \ 
OILS - WATER CoL.ORS-()::RAt-'l tcs 
PEAK S ISLAN D MAIN E 
FEENEY'S MARKET 
Seashore Ave., Peaks Island 
Groceries - Meat - Fish 
Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cubes 
Garden Supplies, Fertilizers 




LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND, MAINE 
Lobsters - Groceries - Marine Fuels 
Boat Storage and Repairs 
Tel. 766-2087 
Casco Bay, Maine 
superb Harbor view 
FISHER LODGE 
Home of Good Yankee Cooking 
Also serving public by reservation. 
Breakfast - Lunches - Dinners 
Albert and Caro Balcom 
City Point Road Peaks Island 
766-2688 
THERE'LL BE NO INDUSTRY ON THE 
OCEANSIDE_ OF PEAKS ISLAND! 
INSTEAD - A PUBLIC PARK AND AN 
OPEN ROAD· AND THIS IS FOREVER! 
If you want to help future constructive 
planning for the Casco Bay Isl ands why 
not ioin CB ID A today? We love our 
Beautiful Bay. 
NAME ••• ,, •• • ,.,,, •• ,.,, •••• , 
ADDRESS ••••• , • , , , • , •• , •• , , • , , 
DUES $3 PER INDIVI DU AL, $5 PER COUPLE 
CL IP AND MAIL TO: BOX 66, PEAKS ISLAND 
NOR' BY EAST WILL BE SENT TO YOU AS A 
PART OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
SPRING, 1969 
NOTICE 
PLANS ARE IN THE WORKS for 
a Southern Maine Coastal Conference 
to be held at Southern Maine Vocational 
Technical Institute early in July spon-
sored by the Casco Bay Island Develop-
ment Association and others interested 
in the protection of the Casco Bay Area. 
Watch your local papers for infor-
mation about the program and date. This 
will be well worth your serious attention. 
HERBERT A. HARMON, INC. 
One of Maine's Finest Agencies 
2 MOUNTAIN ROAD - WEST FALMOUTH 
797-4245 
STATE DRUG STORE 
603 Congress St. , Portland 
(Mr. Averil l) 
Drugs Sent By Mail 
Tel. 773-8858 
COMBER MARINE MART, INC. 
Special off-season rates on 
Engine Tune-ups 
Evinrude Sales and Service 
919 FOREST AVE., PORTLAND - 773-000R 
Fish Clams - Lobsters 
FOWLER'S FISH MARKET 
9 Custom House Wharf 
Portland 775- 0251 
Most Unique lounge 
INVESTMENT OR RETIREMENT 
PROPERTY 
Moine house and guest house, near ferry 
landing, Peaks I slond. Both ren ted year 
round. Conven ient to stores, churches & 
school. Sunny and attract ively arranged. 
Main house hos three bedrooms, a I arge 
living room with picture windo,ys, glass-
ed in porch. Hot air modern furn ace, elec· 
tric uti liti es, franklin firep lace. 
Call week-ends: 766- 2553 
Evenings during week, 
Agusta, 622- 5663 




SERVING PORTLAND AREA OF 
CASCO BAY 
(Commencing after Mid-June) 
Sunday Masses: Summer 
9:30AM. 
Peaks Island ... ...... .. .. . 
Great Diamond Island 
Long Island 
11 A,M. 
. .... . Sat. eves. 6:30 P.M. 
THE SEASIDE SHOP IS " OPEN" 
WE WISH TO WELCOME AL L OUR FR IENDS 
FAR AND NEAR 
LA TEST FASH ION FOR THE HIP 
AND DOWN TO EARTH 
STORE HOURS 
Mon. th ru Sot. 9AM - 5 PM 
Sunday 1 PM - 5 PM 
Dial 766· 2055 
FOR T~ANSPORT A TION 
ON LONG ISLAND 
766-2554 
John and Mory Justice 
THINK! 
Don't make us call 
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY 
LONG ISLAND 
CAPTAINS CORNER 
New at the Spar, Long Island 
"famous for fried clams" 
Reverend John F. Crozier, Pastor 






Fuel and Range Oils 
Appliances & Gas Furnaces 
Suburban Propane Dealer 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Tel. 207-766-2722 
Peaks Island, Maine 04108 
CLIFF ISLAND NOTES 
A 6 lb., 11 oz. baby boy was bom to 
Wendell and Betty (Cushing) Bickford 
on Sunday May 25. 
Daniel and Judy O 'Reilly of Ports-
mouth, N. H. announced the birth of 
their third daughter Danna Jean on April 
14th. 
On April 19th, in Justice, Illinois 
TWIN boys were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Cohen. Mrs. Cohen is the fo rmer 
Ann Francis Cushing and the lit tle boys 
are named David Andrew and Stephen 
Michael. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Laver Jr. an-
nounced the birth of their second son 
and fourth child Christopher Odgers 
L aver on Dec. 15, 1958 in Bloomsburg, 
Pa. Mrs. Laver is the former Eleanor 
Odgers. 
Ann Cushing C ohen was elected to the 
Phi Beta Kappa honorary society of the 
Univ. of Maine, O rono in early May. 
A number of Cliff Islanders will be 
spending part of this summer in Europe-
Bon voyage to Harry and Sally Wells-
man, Clay and Norma Morrell. 
Mary Ellen Davis who has been in 
France on a Junior-Year-Abroad pro-
gram flew home for a three week spring 
vacation and was joined by her sister 
Susan. home from California for Easter. 
Th~ Odgers have again circumnavi-
gated the globe successfully and look 





"SEAFARER" HEADS 'ROUND THE 
WORLD 
Early last October, the 32-foot ketch , 
"Seafarer", owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Tonks, left her Chebeague Island 
mooring on the first leg of a leisurely 
round-the-world cruise. T he Tonkses 
plan to return by air to their Chebeague 





Lewis Ross - 846-4080 
RIDDLE'S MARKET 
Chebeague Island - 846-4990 
Full Line of Groceries 
Free Delivery 
Open Daily and Mon., Wed. and Fri . Evenings 
CHEBEAGUE GETS OUT THE VOTE 
In spite of a bleak winter day, 95 hardy 
registered voters on the island cast their 
ballots at the island hall for candidates 
for town offices. Ed Jenks, who has 
passed his 90th birthday, ref used to let 
the weather prevent him from exercising 
his right to vote in March . The annual 
town meeting on the mainland was a t-
tended on March 8th by 34 island resi-
dents. This was 25 per cent more than 
attended last year. 
NOR' BY EAST 
CBIDA AND THE LEGISLATURE 
The Associa tion represented by dedi-
cated members supported four bills be-
fore the legislature in Augusta, but each 
failed to pass. The first, No. 1172 would 
authorize any person operating a water 
taxi service between Portland . and cer-
. tain islands to use state wharves. T he 
second, No. 1327 would provide fo r ad-
justable ramps a t Ponce Landing and 
Chandlers Cove to permit docking a 
vehicle ferry regardless of tides. 
No. 1179 would provide for a bon:l is-
sue of $750,000 for a terminal and park-
ing on the Portland waterfront· for Casco 
I3ay Islands. T he fourth supported by 
the Association was a Portland bill seek-
ing terminal f uncls for the proposed Nova 
Scotia Lion Ferry. 
According to Mrs. John W. Chapman, 
CBIDA was the only organized group 
represented a t any of the hearings and 





LOBSTER POT BAR' 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, MAINE 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
Groceries - Meats 
Ice Cream - Beverages 
Take-Out Orders - Free Delivery 
Open 25 Hours Daily and Sundays 
Clam and Lobster Ba kes Arranged 
SPRING, 1969 
BENNETT'S VARIETY STORE 
FirehouM RNd, 
Chebeague l1l•nd 
EARLY CHEBEAGUE SCHEDULE 
May 21- Public supper at Island Hall 
( benefit of Island Hall Fund ) 
June 21-Food sale by the Grange 
J une 24-Slide Show at Island H all 
( sponsored by the L adies Aid ) 
June 28-Fried clam supper at Island 
H all (benefit of baseball team) 
JOHN W . CHAPMAN 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
New books are being added to the 
John W. Chapman Memorial Library 
Service at the Senior Center on Peaks 
Island, and m the four island schools. 
O n Mr. Chapman's birthday, the schools 
received the Time of Greatness, book on 
General Eisenhower. This was presented 
on April 12 to Cliff Island, Chebeague 
Island, Long Island and Peaks Island. 
The Center has received a set of books 
entitled Washington Capitol Profile, pre-
sented by Mrs. Elwood E. Goff, sister-
in-law of Mr. Chapman, in memory of 
her husband. 
An art engraved sign has been com-
missioned by M rs. Chapman to proper ly 
identify the Library Service. A bookpla te 
for each book bears the reproduction of 
a painting of Whaleback by Miss Jessie 
B. Trefethen. 
SMALL WORLD 
Among their rewards was an appropri-
ation for $2,800 for a physician's services 
when and if they become available; $800 
for the construction of a third float for 
the island; $300 for the maintenanc~ of 1---------- - --------1 By E. M. Tourangeau 
In the first edition of "Aunt Emma's 
Island Cookbook" I had expressed a wish 
to obtain the old French Recipe for a pie 
which my mother !Tlade, and which was 
a happy memory of her "cuisine". This 
pie she called "Tarte a la Bise". At last, 
one of my books fell into the hands of 
a real French Canadian, Mrs. Donald 
McKenna, who visited me last summer, 
and recently she sent me the recipe for 
the real "Tarte a la Bise", sent to her 
by her sister from the northern part 
the island Library and funds for paint-
ing the Chebeague fire house. 
CRUISE, SUPPER-DANCE 
TO OPEN CY'C JUNE 14 
Centerboard Yacht Club, South Port-
land, will open its formal season, June 
14, with city officials and Coa"St Guard 
officers as guests. The program includes 
a cruise down the bay, a supper pre-
pared by the ladies of the club and a 
dance. 
A lobster and steak barbecue is sched-
uled at the clubhouse in July; cl ub picnic 
at Jewell 's Island, and a Labor Day 
weekend cruise to Boothbay Harbor. 
Club improvements include enlarge-
ment of the parking lot; new steel ac-
commodation ladder to replace wooden 
structure; installation of a shower sta ll 
and a new paint job for the galley. 
Race schedule, Hummingbirds and 
sailing dinghies, Wednesday evenings, 
starting June 18; L ightnings, open class 
and handicap races, Saturday a fternoons, 
starting June 21, and State of Maine 
Lightning Regatta, Aug. 23-24·. 
Officers are Commodore John L. Hay-
d~n; Vice Commodore Richard K. Wah!; 
Rear Commodore Richard L. Ingalls; 
Secretary Douglas D. Johnson, and 
Treasurer Herbert E. Stone. 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND 
Year-round Homes and 
Summer Cottages 
For Sale 
CLAYTON H. HAMILTON 
Real Estate Broker 
86 DARTMOUTH STREET 
PORTLAND MAINE 
of Quebec. Thinking this recipe might 
1-------------------1 interest others, it follows: 
HAROLD J. TODD 
General Contractor and Builder 
HOM E APPLIANCES 
Chebeague-ls land 
TARTE A LA BISE 
T his pie 1s at times mentioned as 
"Tarte a la Pichoune" or "Tarte a la 
fourlourhe", but both of these pies are 
made with molasses. T his one uses the 
1-------------- - ----1 very expensive ingredient, "MAPLE 
SHE~MAN R. JOHNSON 
CHEBEAGUE 
Well Pum111 - Sale, •nd Service 
for Burki •nd Deming 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND 
Boat Service 




Two pounds of grated m::tplc sugar, 
Four cups of boiling water, 
One tablespoon cornstarch for each 
cup of water 
Butter the size of an egg 
Nutmeg to taste- one tea. more or 
less. 
Bring to a quick boil the sugar and 
water, acid cornstarch, butter, and 
lastly the nutmeg. 
COOL-BAKE between two crusts, or 
just one with strips of pastry across. 
SPRING, 1969 
Casco Bank 
& Trust Company 
Lumber and Building Materials 
RUFUS DEERING CO . 
We are located on Commercial Street 
and can make de/ iveri es easi /y and 
promp ly to Casco Bay Li nes. On 
large orders we will send our truck 
to the job. 
Call Ed Oyer or Bill Moody fo r details 
112 - 6505 
ART GALLERY 
Casco Bay Art Association 
OPEN 1 - 5 DAILY 
Peaks Island, Maine 
NOR' BY EAST 
,,,"····· . . ( 
Casco's Modern W aterfront Office 
COR. COMMERCIAL & MARKET STS., PORTLAND 774•8186 
Hours: 7:30 A.M.-3 P.M. (Mon.-Frl.) - 8 A.M.·Noon (Sat .) 
It's A Pleasure To Buy 
From A RELIABLE Fi rm 
WOLFE FORD SALES 
South Portland 
" The Dealer Your 
Neighbor Recommends" 
THE HARRIS COMPANY 
Marine and Industrial Supplies 





228 Commercial St., Portland 
775-1261 
Fresh Sea Foods Caught and landed 
Daily By Our Own Fleet of In-Shore Boats 
Open Weekdays to 5:30 (except 3 Saturday) 
WELCOME TO THE 
C!rount\? of C!rumherlanb 
---:::.== =:::::::::::,__ 
-f=R OM 
WE OFFER YOU 
CM co Bay 1-&£.and-& 
Tinl-im-Ued OppoJt,t.u.n,i;U.u 
Mo bile Fac.U.,U.,<,u 
B°M-lnu-& Cen-t:Vt6 and Bea.c.hu 
t du.c.a;Uo nai Ru o Wtcu 
1<aU. SeJt.v-lc.e to EXPO 6 7 
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Remember, make the Shera-
ton-Eastland your stopping 





or your nearest 
SHERATON ® 
HOTEL 
VOSE-SMITH CO., FLORISTS 
646 Congress Street, Portland 
773-6436 
FTD and Teleflora Member 
EMERY WINDOW SHADE CO. 
A. H. Sinclair, Prop. 
Custom Window Shades 
Custom and Stock Venetian Blinds 
548½ Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Tel. 712-4824 
CARR BROS. CO. 
fruit 
2 17 COMMERCIAL ST. 
PORTLAND, ME. 772-8311 
You Can Enjoy 
Carefree Living 
Just Flick the Switch .. . 
Low -Cost Electr icity 




The $3.00 subscription rate includes 
membership in the Casco Bay Island De-
velopment Association. 
Subscriber-Members come from all 
over the continent. The current out-of. 
state roster has the following representa-
tion: 
Mass. 30; New York, 10; Florida, 8 ; 
New Jersey, 7; Conn .. 6: Pa., 5; III., 3; 
Ohio, Va. and Rhode Island, 2; plus one 
each for Canal Zone, r ebraska, Ken-
tucky, Washington, D. C., Quebec, Can., 
Delaware and California. 
-
GREAT DIAMOND PROFILES 
By Rhea and Andy Ansorge 
Another family unable to resist the 
charms of this Island are the Wilsons, 
of Point Pleasant, N. J. 
The Reverend Richard Lee Wilson 
and his wife, Ann, have been corning 
to Great Diamond for occasional visits 
since 1958 and 10 October 1965 pur-
chased the former Schirrappa cottage, on 
Sunset Avenue and Gorges Street. They 
have one son, Aubrey, a lively nine-year-
old. 
Mr. Wilson was born in Clearfield, Pa. 
SUMMER EVENT CALENDAR 
We wish to publish a list of dates for 
events scheduled for July and August to 
be included in our next issue. Please help 
us make it comple te by sending us any 
that you know of as soon as possible ! 
CBIDA SUMMER BAZAAR 
Helen Haines is chairman of this year's 
Casco Bay Island Development Associa-
tion Summer Bazaar to be held on June 
21 at Legion Hall , Peaks Island, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. She has requested con-
tributions of clothes, jewelry, brick-a-
brack, "treasures", food and "anything 
else including furniture". The telephone 
number to call is 766-2082. 
In 1948 he enlisted in the United States 
Navy and served for four years, three 
of them aboard the USS Albany during 
the Korean war. In 1952, he entered 
Pennsylvania State University and, on a-- - --------- -------11 
graduation, enrolled in Drew Theological 
School. ROLAND HOAR 
Carpenter - Builder - Electrician 
Peaks Island 766- 2864 
He and Ann ( nee Worrell) were mar-
ried in August 1958 in Chatham, New 
Brunswick, and 10 September 1959 he 
was ordained a Methodist minister; fate 
intervened here- Mrs. Wilson was in the a--------------------11 
hospital bringing forth a brand-new baby, 
Aubrey, on Ordination Day! His first 
parish was at Toms R iver, N. J. Pres-
ently, he is pastor of the Harvey Me-
morial Church in Point Pleasant. 




Laughlin, Jr. and Carol Heber at Green a------------- ------11 
Lake, Dedham, Maine. Robert is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Laugh-
lin, of Great Diamond. The senior Laugh-
lin is well known for his unflagging 
interest in the affairs of Casco Bay Island 
Development Association. 
Mrs. Wilson was born in Chatham, New 
Brunswick. Prior to her marriage she 
served as a Canadian missionary in 
Japan ( 1950-1953) and later was re-
ligious education director at the Dutch 
Reformed Church, Oradell, N. J. Dur-
ing the latter period it was our pleasure 
to have her stay with us in our home in 
Oradell, so we quite naturally consider 
her as a second daughter. 
Island living, to some persons, does 
not necessarily mean rest and inactivity; 
this cer.tainly applies to the Wilsons. 
"Dick," as he prefers to be called, can 
either be found re-finishing or re-caning 
an old chair, banging out a "ragtime" 
tune on the piano, doing the myriad re-
pairs that go with a summer cottage, or 
playing a sizzling game of tennis- or 
coaching son Aubrey ' in the fine art of 
the tennis court. 
Ann, in addition to her regular house-
hold chores, is always ready to drop 
them whenever Aubrey says "Let's go 
fishing!" For several years now she and 
Dick have hosted United Nation.s foreign 
correspondents during the group's an-
nual visit to Portland; last summer their 
guests were a family of four from India. 
While on the Island for vacation, Mr. 
Wilson conducts at least one non-de-
nominational Sunday service; and each 
year he and Ann usually visit Ann's par-
ents in New Brunswick. 
An editor is a person who untangles the syn< 
tax 'in your quotation, and then spells your 
name wrong. 
#2 FU EL OIL - Al Popular Prices 
MOBI L RE GULAR GASOLINE 
L AUNDE R- MAT 
OPEN DAILY 
8 AM 5 PM 
Is land Avenue 
24 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE 
~ 
8 0TTLED GAS 
PROMP T DEL IVE RY 
~ FR EE IN STA L LATI ON 
''-11 Call 166· 2508 
CASCO 
BAY 
l IN [ S 
Custom House Wharf - 773-81 OS 
America's newest passenger 
vessel will be serving the 
Casco Bay Islands this summer! 
The M.V. "Island Holiday" will 
join the M.V. "Abenaki" and 
other vessels of the fleet to 
provide the finest service ever! 
CBL 
WELCOME BACK NOR' BY EAST 
By Elsa Fellows 
Good things come and go but some-
how they always seem to make a "Come-
back." It was sad when the little news-
paper had to die for a time but now, 
thanks to Mr. Gilbert Lea of Cumber-
land Foreside, it is re-born. Mr. Lea is 
the husband of Portland's own Phyllis 
Thaxter who has been seen on many 
screens around the land. Miss Thaxter 
will alfo be remembered as the daugh-
ter of the late Phyllis Schuyler Thaxter 
and Judge Sydney St. Felix Thaxter. 
We wish to extend our warmest wishes 
to Mr. Lea and his Staff and trust that 
he will have long and continued success 
with Nor' by East. 
This "little big paper" will be a con-
stant and friendly way of keeping in 
touch with old friends as well as new. 
Big things come m small packages, so 
let's keep the Press rolling. 
IN SPAIN 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lunt Goldsmith 
of Boynton Beach, Florida, are spending 
three weeks in Spain before returning 
to "Three Chimneys", their Peaks Island 
summer home, in June. 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND CLUB NEWS 
Golf and sailing enthusiasts on Che-
beague will have a busy summer of events 
being planned by the Great Chebeague 
Golf Club (nearly 50 years old, with 9 
sporty holes and a small clubhouse) , and 
the Chebeague Island Yacht Club 
(CIYC- 4 years old, no cl ubhouse as 
yet, but many members and boats ) . 
Mr. David Buxbaum, President of 
the Golf Club announces the start of the 
1969 season with the opening "Swatfest" 
and Picnic Lunrh on Saturday, July 5th, 
9:30 AM. As far as anyone knows, a 
swatfest 1s a peculiarity of Chebeague, 
and amazing to behold, let a lone play. 
All entrants play the same hole at the 
same time ( sometimes over 50 people, 
ranging in age from 5-85 ). Played only 
on the Saturdays of the Fourth of July 
and Labor Day weekends, over many 
years it has become a time to greet old 
friends after a long winter, and say 
goodbye at the encl of a too-short sum-
mer. Other dates to keep in mind: 
July 24- Bake Sale (afternoon ) 
Aug. 6-Silent Auction (afternoon ) 
Aug. 23-Colf Club Dance 
T he date of a Lobster Bake will be 
announced later and more particulars on 
the above and any tournaments and 
special golf matches. Inquiries may be 
addressed to Mrs. A. G. Layng, Che-
beague Island, Maine 04017. 
WANT TO ADVERTISE? 
Our rates start as low as $3.30 per 
inch! 
Please contact: 
On the main land, M iss Louise Dunham 
Peaks, Miss Dorothy Gatchell 
Long Island, Lawrence L. Stevens 
Chebeague, Earl Doughty 
